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You need many different types of savings and investment plans to fulfil 
life’s different financial needs. You will need savings plans, market 
linked investments, annuity and pension plans in different stages of life.
Unit-linked insurance plans or ULIPs have been a popular choice for 
long-term investment. Flexibility of investment, tax benefits, nominal 
expenses and market linked returns with life cover are some of the best 
features ULIPs offer.  But, are these the only reasons which make 
ULIPs a good investment choice?  
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What is a Unit Linked Insurance Plan?
A Unit Linked Investment Plan (ULIP) is a unique life insurance plan. 
ULIP offers you perfect investment options to build wealth along 
with a life cover. So, a ULIP provides you with all the features and 
options to grow your savings, and can protect your goal from your 
untimely death. 
 
Whether you are an investor seeking full automation or 
self-managed portfolio, ULIP can give you options for both. 

You can allocate your investment in up to seven different funds in a 
single ULIP, including equity and debt funds. 

Flexible Premium
Protection

Partial 
Withdrawal

Select 
your funds

Switch 
Anytime

Fund Options
Choose from Equity 
Debt, Hybrid & 
Liquid Funds

Automate
Portfolio Growth

Let your money 
work even when 

you are not looking

Keeps your funds in
control with free

switches

Flexi Premium
Payment Term

Switch 
Between Funds

Safeguard Your 
Goals

Withdraw In 
Need

Choose term for your
investment

Ensure your family 
has the support you 
promised

Partial withdrawal 
ensure Liquidity

Investment in Multiple Funds

You can move your invested money from one fund in the ULIP to 
another. For example, equity fund balance can be moved to debt fund 
within the ULIP. 

Option to Switch Between Funds

Manage
Automatically



You can use automatic portfolio rebalancing to reduce your 
investment risk in equity funds automatically based on market 
performance. 

Automatic Portfolio Management

ULIPs allow you to partially withdraw money from the fund balance 
after five consecutive years of investment. 

Partial Withdrawals

Premium protection allows your investment part of the policy to 
continue until the intended maturity, after your untimely demise. 

Premium Protection Option

You can choose a premium payment frequency that is the most 
convenient to you, i.e., monthly, quarterly or annually. 

Premium Payment Flexibility

When is ULIP a Good Investment Choice?

ULIPs can be a 
good investment 
choice for you if 

you are 
looking to:

Build wealth out of your regular savings

Invest money in multiple assets 
and want automatically managed 
portfolio

Build a large tax-free 
corpus over a long period

Invest in your child’s future goal 
with assurance of financial support 
even after your early demise

Want a tax-free post-retirement income
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If you want to make sure that your 
child gets the best of education, ULIP 
will be a good investment for you. Its 
premium protection feature keeps 
your policy running even after you die 
as the company funds the remaining 
premiums. 

The maturity amount can be used by 
your child for his education. 

Taxes deter your disposable income. 
ULIPs can be a good option if you are 
looking to save some taxes. Tax 
deductions u/s 80C and 10(10)D of the 
Income Tax Act both are available. 

The partial withdrawals made after the 
lock-in period are also tax-free. 

For Your Child’s Education

ULIPs can be considered when your 
motive is long-term wealth creation. 
ULIPs can give you better performance 
than other assets due to their 
market-linked returns. In ULIP, there are 
different funds you can invest in, you 
can also move your money from one 
fund to another. ULIPs have an 
automated portfolio management 
feature that does this for you. 

Helps In Creating Long Term Wealth

If You Want To Save Taxes



For Added Income After Retirement
ULIPs can be a good alternative 
for retirement as well. Some 
ULIP plans allow you to stay 
invested or continue your ULIP 
plan till the age of 100. Thus, 
you can use the same ULIP to 
build a corpus till the age of 60 
and then draw a tax-free 
pension until your natural death. 
This, plan will also pass the 
estate to your next generation. 

How do ULIPs Work?
ULIPs are flexible investments which have multiple stages of 
progress. Here’s how these stages will proceed: 

Premium
Allocation

Mortality
& other
charges

Partial
Withdrawals

Bonus Additions

Death Benefits

Funds value
at Maturity

(After the Locking 
period of five years)

( Loyalty Bonus & 
Wealth Boosters )
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100% of the premium you invest is allocated into the funds you chose 
at the time of purchase. Units are credited to you as per the respective 
NAVs of the funds. 

Premium Allocation

Mortality charge applies on your ULIP fund balance to support the life 
cover in the ULIP. It is a declining charge that continues until your fund 
balance surpasses the guaranteed sum assured of the policy.

Mortality Charges

Apart from mortality charges, ULIPs may include charges like policy 
administration charges (PAC), fund management charges (FMC), 
switching charges etc. 

Other Charges

Investment Stage

Growth & Bonus Additions

If you have opted for the automatic fund rebalancing option, the ULIP 
will rebalance your portfolio every quarter. 

Fund Rebalancing

Partial withdrawals affect your ULIP fund balance and mortality 
charge. Partial withdrawals within two years of maturity will have a 
direct effect on maturity benefits. 

Partial Withdrawal

01

01

02

03

02
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As you stay invested in the policy, you are rewarded with bonuses. 
These are: 

This benefit is payable if you complete the policy term. The following 
may be payable depending on your ULIP features: 

Maturity Value: You are entitled to receive maturity benefit. This 
is the fund value at the time of the policy maturity. The value of 
your fund is the amount that your investments have generated.
Your maturity benefit can be converted to regular pay-outs in 
some of the plans 

Death Benefit without Premium Protection: In case of your 
death, your nominees will get the higher of the following:

Return of Mortality Charges: The best online ULIP may also 
return the mortality charges applied to your policy upon 
maturity. 

These gets added to your fund value as additional units after a period 
of time. 

Bonus additions

Survival Benefits

Death Benefit In ULIPs

Wealth boosters
Loyalty additions

Benefit Payments

Fund Value at the time of death
105% of all premiums paid till the date of death.

Sum Assured after adjusting for partial withdrawals if any, in the 
last two years immediately before the death 

01

03

02



Premium Funding Benefit: If you have opted for this feature in 
your ULIP, the following will happen: 

All the remaining premiums after your death will be funded by 
the company itself. These premiums are invested in the funds
as you had been investing.
Your family will receive the fund value at the time of maturity.

Nominees receive the sum assured without deduction of 
withdrawals.

Factors Affecting Premiums of ULIPs 
The factors that can change the premium you have to pay for Unit 
Linked Insurance Plans are: 

Your Age : If you are younger, you are more likely to get lower 
premium rates from the insurance company as compared to 
someone older. This is because as your age increases your 
chances of contracting a serious disease or dying increase.

Duration of the Policy : The longer the duration of your ULIP, 
the more can be the premiums. The premiums for a normal 
ULIP for 10 years will be lower than a policy taken for whole 
life. 

Sum Assured of the Policy : Sum assured of the policy has 
a direct impact on the annual premium of the policy. The 
higher the death benefit or sum assured, the higher the 
premium cost. 

Hobbies and Lifestyle : If your lifestyle includes regular 
smoking and/or drinking then this can lead to higher 
premiums. A non-smoker will attract lesser premiums than a 
smoker due to the health risks associated with it.

Also, if you are into hobbies involving a lot of risks such as 
sky-diving etc, then this could also lead to higher premiums.



Added Benefits & Riders : Same as other life insurance 
plans, ULIP can also have riders or add-on covers. Critical 
illness and accidental disability riders are two of the most 
popular riders. Opting for these added covers increases the 
mortality premium of your policy. 

Your Health Condition & History : If you have certain issues 
related to your health for example high/low blood pressure, 
obesity, or a serious disease such as cancer, heart problems, 
etc then this will result in your premiums getting higher as the 
risk increases for the provider. 

Occupation or Work-Life : Jobs involving high risks to life 
such as working in a chemical factory, working in mines, being 
a Pilot can considerably increase your premium as these 
involves undertaking dangerous activities which increase the 
chances of your death. 

Family’s Health History : There are certain diseases which 
run down your family. If you have a family history of certain 
diseases, then this can also increase the cost of your 
insurance. 

Charges in ULIP
Different ULIP have multiple applicable charges depending on the 
features and benefits available in the plan. Following are a few most 
common charges in ULIP: 

These are the fixed charges reduced from the premium even 
before allotting you the policy. This is levied to recover the 
expenses incurred on the allocation of the policy such as initial and 
renewal expenses, underwriting, etc. 
 
These are high in the initial years and observe a fall thereafter. 

Premium Allocation Charges



As the name suggests, these are levied for the management and 
administration of your ULIP maintenance costs, paperwork costs, 
etc are included in this charge. These are deducted after the policy 
has started on a monthly basis. 

Policy Administration Charges

This is charged for the management of the funds invested by you. 
The charges vary according to the fund chosen. These are 
generally lower for death. 

This charge is levied on a daily basis on the value of assets. This is 
done before determining the NAV (Net Asset Value) 

Fund Management Charges

After the lock-in period, you can start withdrawing from your funds. 
The charges levied when you withdraw from your funds are known 
as partial withdrawal charges. 

Partial Withdrawals Charge

These charges are for your insurance cover. After assessing all the 
risks, the insurance company calculates an expected age that you 
will live. These charges are levied to compensate the company if 
you die earlier. This charge is also deducted monthly. 

Mortality Charge

ULIPs give you an option to switch between the funds according to 
their preference. But switching also attracts charges. This varies 
with different companies. 

Switching Charges

If the ULIP you purchase has an option to add riders, then the 
riders you pick will charge you extra. For example, critical illness 
rider, accidental death rider. 

Rider Charges
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How to Maximise your ULIP Returns?
You can maximize your returns with few simple strategies. These are:

Start Investing Early 01
The earlier you start investing, the more time you are allowing your 
investments to grow. Early investment will help you the best results of 
the power of compounding. Investing regularly and in a disciplined 
manner will help you earn higher returns. 

Preserve Your Gains with the Safety Switch Option03
This option helps you to 
switch between funds and 
ensure the safety of gains 
already made. This helps you 
as you near the end of the 
term.  
This option systematically 
withdraws the equity share of 
your portfolio and puts it into 
a safer asset to minimize the risk. Wise usage of this can get you very 
good returns. 

Manage Diversification of Funds02
ULIPs offer you the freedom to invest in more than one fund. The more 
funds you invest in the lower will be your risks. ULIP offers features 
that help you manage risks well. 

Auto fund rebalancing in which ULIP will rebalance your portfolio 
once every three months according to your chosen rebalancing ratio. 
The systematic transfer option automatically creates SIP to your 
chosen equity fund. 
Use these features wisely to get the best of returns. 
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Benefits on premium paid

Benefits on the maturity amount

In this case, the provisions of NRI are the same as a normal citizen. 
The premiums paid towards ULIP qualify for a deduction of up to Rs 
1.5 Lakh in a given financial year (FY). This is as per section 80C of the 
Income Tax Act 1961.For the ULIP that were issued after 1 February 
2021, if the premium that you pay in a year exceeds Rs 2.5 lakh, then 
it will be charged to tax under Capital gains. For example, if you pay 
Rs 3 lakh for your premium a year, then you are subject to pay tax. 
TDS will be charged as per Section 195. 

The amount received by you on the maturity of the ULIP or the death 
benefit that your family receives is tax-exempt u/s 10(10)D of Income 
Tax Act 1961. 

This tax benefit can be availed if the premium paid is less than 10% of 
the sum assured. If you purchased the policy before 1st April 2012, 
then it is 20%. 

CONDITIONS INVOLVED 

4. Avoid Partial Withdrawals04
The longer you can leave your fund untouched, the better are the 
chances of its growth. It is advised to not use partial withdrawals till it 
is necessary. This is because your withdrawals are made from your 
funds and thus decrease your sum assured. 

5. Invest for a Longer Term05
Long-term investments are necessary to achieve your long-term 
goals. Invest in equity for initial years and then consolidate with debt 
funds. Also, the longer you stay, the more benefits such as wealth 
boosters and loyalty additions will be added to your fund.

ULIP Tax Benefits for Residents & NRIs
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How ULIPs from Canara HSBC Life Insurance 
can Help you Achieve your Financial Goals? 

Tax Benefits up to Rs.46,800.

Return of Mortality Charge
Wealth Booster

Loyalty Additions

Multiple Portfolio Management Options
Flexibility of Premium Payment

Loyalty Additions & Wealth boosters
Option for partial withdrawals

Partial Withdrawals
Flexibility of Premium Paying Term

Increase/Decrease of Sum Assured
Auto Funds Rebalancing

INVEST 4G
C A N A R A  H S B C  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E

A Unit Linked Individual Life Insurance Savings Plan

TITANIUM
C A N A R A  H S B C  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E

PLUS PLAN
A n  I n d i v i d u a l  L i n k e d  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C u m  S a v i n g s  P l a n  

SMART
GOALS PLAN

C A N A R A  H S B C  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E

An Individual Linked Life Insurance cum Savings Plan

ULIPs



Saving Plan 
Features PPF NPS EPF ULIP MF

Investment 
Term

Return
Type

Life Cover

Financial
Goal

Tax 
Benefits

Frequency of 
Investment

Portfolio 
Management

15 years
extension in 5
year tranches

afterwards

Up to 70 
Years of Age

Up to 58 
years of Age

Up to 100 
years of Age

No Limit

Fixed Income Fixed Income

Not Available Not Available Not Available

Retirement 
& Other 

long-term 
goals

Fully Exempt Fully Exempt

Regular &
One Time

Regular &
One Time

Regular &
One Time

Regular &
One Time

Not
Required

Not
Required

Mixed 
Portfolio,
Investor 
choice

Mixed 
Portfolio,
Investor 
choice

Market
Linked
Only

Retirement Retirement

Exempt 
under Limits

Exempt 
under Limits

One Time

Nominal Life 
Cover under 

EDLI

Equal to the
Guaranteed

Sum Assured

Wealth 
Building, Child 

Education,
Retirement,

Pension

Wealth 
Building, other 

short and 
long-term 

goals

Only for ELSS 
investments

Automatic

Choice of
Strategies

(STP, SIP) or
Manual

Manual, STP 
& SIP only

How to Buy ULIP Online and Offline? 
Canara HSBC Life Insurance offers a variety of plans both online 
and offline 

ONLINE OFFLINE



a

b

c

d

e

f

ONLINE

OFFLINE

Log in to the site: https://www.canarahsbclife.com/ulips.html

Calculate your premium 

Enter the basic details in the 
application form

Undergo medical tests (If asked)

Pay your premium from the various 
online modes available. 

You can pay via credit card, debit 
card, net banking, etc. 

After the verification of details, the policy will be issued to you

You can buy certain ULIPs offline as 
well. This can be done through a 
direct walk-in at the office or through 
an advisor. The rest of the process 
remains the same. 
Advisor will take care of your 
application and paperwork 

Jargons Related to ULIP
Premium 

Premium is the amount you pay to keep the policy running. As long as you 
pay the premiums your policy is active and you are covered. If the premium 
is not paid your policy can terminate. 

You need to submit physical copies of 
all the documents
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Sum Assured

It is the pre-decided amount that you are covered for. This is the minimum 
sum that your nominees will get if you die within the policy. The sum assured 
is chosen before buying the policy. Make sure it will be enough for your loved 
ones. 

Death Benefit

This is the amount that your nominees ultimately receive after your death. 
The Death benefit is usually higher of the sum assured or the fund value. 
ULIP policy’s death benefit can be either taken lump sum or in instalment. 

Unit

ULIPs has a choice of a lot of funds you can invest in. Units are assigned to 
you against your investment amount into each fund. The number of units 
assigned to you is based on the fund's NAV at the time of investment.
For example, if you have invested Rs 10,000 in the equity fund of ULIP when 
the fund NAV is 100 Rs, you will be assigned 100 units. 

Fund Value

The fund value is the total value of all the investments you have made. Any 
bonuses and additional benefits you are entitled to get added to your fund 
value. The fund value is the product of NAV and the units you own. 

Fund Switch

ULIPs also provide you an option to switch between funds during the term. 
ULIPs include many fund options having different risks and return 
capabilities. You can switch between one fund to another if you like. However, 
some funds have a limit on the number of switches. 

NAV

This stands for Net Asset Value. It is the value that a ‘unit’ possesses. Any 
fund you invest in contains investments of other investors as well. The whole 
pool is divided by the units to determine the NAV. 
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Lock-In Period

This is the period wherein you cannot withdraw from your funds. 
A lock-in period is usually 5 years. If you want to withdraw in this period 
then your policy is discontinued 

Partial Withdrawal

After the ULIPs lock-in period is over, then you can withdraw from your funds 
without any charges. These are known as partial withdrawals. This gets 
deducted from your sum assured. 

Premium Protection

Also called the premium funding benefit, this is a feature that ensures that 
your ULIP will continue even after your death. Under this option, the 
premiums that remain after death, are funded by the company itself.

Portfolio Management Strategies

ULIPs offer certain strategies that tend to manage your portfolio 
automatically. These strategies have a pre-defined way of working. Once you 
select these strategies, they work on their own and you don’t need to do 
anything more. 

ULIPs are a great tool for you to save and grow your money for medium and 
long-term goals. Investment features in a ULIP like Invest 4G make it one of 
the best options for wealth building. And, you can even use the plan to have 
a tax-free pension after you retire. Follow the guide to use ULIPs in the best 
possible manner for your life goals. 
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